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Introduction 

Women are at twice the risk to develop major depression 
compared with men [1]. Women also are more prone to thyroid 
impairment, although they are more responsive to thyroid 
treatment. Overt hypothyroidism is eight times more common 
in women than in men and increases with age. Women are at 
increased risk to develop thyroid impairment during times of 
reproductive hormonal change at puberty [2], postpartum and the 
menopausal transition, times at which they also are at increased 
risk to develop mood disorders. The reproductive-cycle transitions 
are a time of increased vulnerability for the development of rapid-
cycling bipolar illness, a severe mood disorder for which female 
sex, hypothyroidism and drug-induced triggering (also more 
prevalent in women) are risk factors. Women, more than men 
with treatment-resistant depression, however, tend to be more 
responsive to supplementation with liothyronine (T3), and women 
with rapid-cycling bipolar illness are more responsive than men to 
hypermetabolic doses of thyroxine (T4). Although the psychiatric 
literature is replete with studies and reviews about thyroid  

 
supplementation in the treatment of mood disorders, we think 
thyroid supplementation is used much less often than it should 
be. In our review of over 200 abstracts and articles describing the 
various drugs used for treating depression, mention of T3 or T4 
usage is rare. Based on our review of the literature and experience 
interacting clinically and at professional conferences with primary 
care and other physicians, we think this area of women’s health 
warrants further emphasis. This report aims to increase awareness 
of the potential for thyroid hormone augmentation to enhance 
responses to antidepressant and mood-stabilizing medications. 
We review the literature, delineate possible mechanisms, provide 
relevant case reports, and present treatment guidelines. 

Studies of Thyroid Treatment in Mood Disorders

Major Depression (Unipolar)

Although 6.4 % of psychiatrically depressed patients exhibit a 
low T3 syndrome (despite normal T4 and TSH levels) on admission, 
and hospital length of stay in male patients with depression is 
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Abstract

Women are at increased risk for new onsets and recurrences of depressive illness that may occur at puberty, with oral contraceptive use, 
premenstrual, peripartum and at the perimenopause. Women also may develop thyroid disease during these times of reproductive hormonal 
change. For patients who develop mood disorders, most studies indicate that thyroid augmentation has the potential to enhance the response to 
antidepressant medication and to stabilize the mood disorder, particularly in women. Herein, we review the history of using thyroid supplements 
to enhance antidepressant responses, propose potential mechanisms, and provide selected case reports and prescription guidelines. In sum, 
thyroid augmentation strategies provide a high likelihood of significant clinical benefit, with relatively minor risks: For treatment-resistant 
depression, triiodothyronine (T3) (25-50 ug) tends to enhance antidepressant effects more than levothyroxine (T4), works best as an adjunctive 
agent rather than as monotherapy, is more efficacious in women than in men, and the antidepressant benefits may be observed in the context 
of euthyroid status. In women prone to rapid-cycling mood disorders, T4 has been shown to stabilize the potentially devastating rapid cycles of 
mood that occur in this severe form of bipolar illness. The aim of this report is to increase clinician awareness of these treatment strategies to 
enhance the well-being of women during their lifecycle, as untreated depressions may impair the optimal functioning and quality of life of the 
woman, deterring her ability to make valuable contributions to her family and society, and potentially leading to increased frequency, severity and 
more treatment-resistant depressive episodes.
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inversely related to the free T4 index, the antidepressant response 
of thyroid augmentation strategies is not predicted well by blood 
thyroid function tests [3,4]. A good response often occurs despite 
euthyroid status indicated by blood tests, T3 is more efficacious 
than T4 as an augmenting antidepressant in treatment-resistant 
depression, and an antidepressant response occurs more 
frequently in women [5].

T3 Treatment, Gender and Thyroid Function (e.g., Case 
A below): Initial studies provided some preliminary suggestion 
of T3 as a single therapeutic agent with antidepressant efficacy 
[6-8]. More efficacy has been found in subsequent studies using 
T3 as an augmenting agent or to accelerate antidepressant 
response. Prange et al. [9] reported triiodothyronine (T3) 25 
ug or intramuscular injection of Thyroid Stimulating Hormone 
(TSH) 10 IU enhanced the antidepressant effects of imipramine, 
accelerating the response time in women, but not in men [10]. Men 
responded to initial doses of imipramine in a shorter period than 
women. Women treated with imipramine and thyroid supplement 
responded as rapidly as men treated with imipramine alone. In 
contrast, Goodwin et al. [11] later demonstrated that among 
tricyclic antidepressant non responders, men benefited from the 
addition of T3 as often as women. Coppen et al. [12] found that 30 
unipolar or bipolar depressed euthyroid inpatients, when given 
T3 25 ug for the first two weeks of a four-week treatment trial 
with imipramine (150 mg daily) or L-tryptophan (9 grams daily), 
had a better response and less side effects than when imipramine 
was given alone.  Although T3 augmentation worked equally well 
in men and women, it accelerated the response in women. (T3 did 
not enhance the therapeutic response to L-tryptophan alone.) In an 
algorithm-based treatment of major depression in an outpatient 
clinic, Agid and Lerer [13] found that adding T3 augmentation 
was more efficacious than increasing the dose of an SSRI (i.e., 
fluoxetine from 20 to 40 mg), and that 62.5 % of the female patients 
and none of the males responded to 25-50 ug of T3. Tsutsui et 
al. [14] found in 11 patients with protracted depression that all 
but one (male) patient responded with improved mood with 
the addition of T3 (5-25 ug/day) to imipramine, clomipramine, 
amitriptyline or nortriptyline in 14-56 days (average 33.7 days). 
Although baseline levels of T3 and T4 were normal, TSH response 
to TRH was diminished, but normalized after T3 treatment. (No 
marked changes occurred in pulse rate or the electrocardiogram.) 
Wheatley [15] in 57 depressed patients from a General Practitioner 
Research group found that T3 (20-40 ug) potentiated the effects 
of amitriptyline (100 mg) within 10-14 days as compared with 
placebo. With the higher dose (40 ug), results were seen in three 
days in females. Responses were better in patients with thyroid 
function tests in the lower part of the normal range. In summary, 
antidepressant effects of T3 supplementation can occur with 
apparent euthyroid status, are not associated with significant side 
effects, and as Altshuler et al. [16] observed in a comprehensive 
review, the benefit of T3 to accelerate antidepressant response 

was significantly related to the percentage of women included in 
a study. 

Refractory Depressed Patients, T3 Supplementation 
and Thyroid Function Tests (e.g., Case B below): In a study 
of refractory depressed patients (including postpartum women) 
unresponsive to tricyclic antidepressants, monoamine oxidase 
inhibitors (MAOIs) and up to 15 electroconvulsive treatments, 
who had normal TSH responses to TRH, the addition of 25 ug of 
T3 was associated with dramatic improvement in mood in 7-9 
days [17]. A female patient with psychotic depression, who was 
unresponsive to antidepressant and antipsychotic treatment 
during a 1-year period of hospitalization, and who had normal 
baseline thyroid function tests but a blunted TSH response to TRH, 
started to respond to 5 ug of T3 added to a MAOI (phenelzine 60 
mg) and antipsychotic (thiothixene 10 mg) regimen after 7 days, 
with full remission achieved over 5 weeks with T3 of 30 ug/day 
[18]. 

In summary, even refractory depressed patients with normal 
baseline thyroid function tests responded to T3 supplementation 
of antidepressant medication in a relatively short period of time.

Treatment Response Rates in Relation to Thyroid Function 
(e.g., Case C below): In a double-blind randomized controlled trial 
of 20 patients with major depression and normal thyroid status, 
Souche et al [19]. found that clomipramine (150 mg/day) plus T3 
(50 ug) had superior efficacy in achieving remission of depressive 
symptoms compared with clomipramine and placebo after 28 
days. T3 was without effect on clomipramine plasma levels. 
Abraham et al. [20] in a study of 12 outpatients (eight females, 
four males) with non-psychotic major depression who failed to 
show satisfactory antidepressant response to an SSRI (citalopram, 
sertraline, fluvoxamine, paroxetine) after six weeks of treatment 
despite normal TSH and TRH stimulation tests, administered 25-
50 ug of T3 for at least three weeks. Forty-two percent showed a > 
50% improvement on interview-based assessments of depression 
[21]. Responders vs. nonresponses did not differ on baseline 
depression severity, previous antidepressant treatment, gender 
or change in TSH with TRH stimulation. 

In 124 outpatients with major depressive disorder without 
psychotic features (DSM-IV criteria), Cooper-Kazaz et al. [22] in 
a randomized, double-blind placebo-controlled trial of sertraline 
hydrochloride (up to 100 mg/day) plus liothyronine sodium (up 
to 50 µg/day) vs. sertraline plus placebo, found that response 
rate (> 50% decrease on 21-item HDRS) was 70% and 50% 
in the sertraline-liothyronine and sertraline-placebo groups, 
respectively, and remission rates (HDRS < 6) were 58% with 
sertraline-liothyronine and 38% with sertraline-placebo. In 
patients treated with liothyronine-sertraline, remission was 
associated with lower baseline T3 values and after treatment, 
with a decrease in serum thyrotropin values.
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In summary, these studies underscore the observation that 
treatment response to T3 is not predicted by abnormalities in 
thyroid function tests.

T3 Study Response Rates: As reviewed by Joffe et al. [23] 
investigators conducting open studies examining T3 augmentation 
of antidepressant treatments reported response rates of 25-
90%, with a majority reporting response rates in excess of 65%. 
In controlled studies, authors generally reported response rates 
in the range of 50-65%. Responses were more limited in other 
studies: Thase et al. [24] found that among 20 (7 male, 13 female) 
outpatient unipolar depressives unresponsive to > 12 weeks 
of treatment with imipramine (mean dose 240 mg/day) plus 
interpersonal psychotherapy, only 25% of patients responded to 
the addition of 25 ug of T3 after another 4 weeks. Targum et al. [25] 
found a 33% (7/21) response rate to thyroid supplementation and 
Gitlin et al. [26] found no benefit of T3 augmentation compared 
with placebo in a double-blind cross-over trial of 16 imipramine-
resistant outpatients. The inpatient study of Birkenhager et al. [27] 
also found no efficacy of four weeks of T3 augmentation (37.5 ug) 
in 14 severely depressed melancholic and/or psychotic patients 
unresponsive to nortriptyline after six weeks. In many of these 
studies, with both positive and negative findings, the sample sizes 
were too small, and therefore under-powered, to demonstrate 
statistical significance.

Long-term Benefits and Risks: In a long-term augmentation 
study of T3 in refractory major depression, Kelly and Lieberman 
[28] found that 14 of 17 patients showed improvement on T3 over 
24.2 months with an average dose of 80 ug (range 25-150ug). All 
females responded. All patients who stopped T3 augmentation 
because of side effects (leg tremor, sluggishness, irritability, 
anxiety) or failure to respond were male (43% of males). No 
patients developed osteopenia, osteoporosis, atrial fibrillation or 
other major adverse advents. In most patients (10/14, 71%), the 
initial positive response was lost, but upward readjustment of the 
T3 dose re-established full and sustained benefits. Ricken et al. 
[29] also noted no long-term treatment effects on bone mineral 
density with supraphysiological doses of thyroid hormone 
used in treating mood disorder patients. Age, thyroxine dose or 
postmenopausal status did not predict a decline in bone mineral 
density.

In summary, long term treatments with T3 do not pose a 
significant risk for the development of adverse physiological 
effects. As reviewed by Kelly [30] high dose thyroid was not 
a significant risk factor for osteoporosis, while untreated 
depressions did pose a risk.

A Multi-center Staged Trial: In the Sequenced Treatment 
Alternatives to Relieve Depression (STAR*D) study, [31] a large 
multicenter trial of primary and specialty care clinic outpatients 
(n = 4,041) with nonpsychotic major depressive disorder, patients 
who did not respond to Level 1 initial treatment with a selective 

serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) antidepressant medication, i.e., 
citalopram or Level 2 switched treatments (e.g., sustained release 
bupropion, sertraline, extended-release venlafaxine or cognitive 
therapy), were offered Level 3 random assignment for 14 weeks 
to either a medication switch (i.e., nortriptyline or mirtazapine) 
or augmentation of their current antidepressant with lithium 
(up to 900 mg/day) or T3 (25-50 µg/day). In comparing lithium 
vs. T3 augmentation in patients who had failed two medication 
trials for depression, [32] remission rates (a score of < 7 on the 
17-item Hamilton Depression Rating Scale) were 24.7% with T3 
augmentation and 15.9% with lithium augmentation. Although 
the difference between treatments was not statistically significant, 
lithium was more frequently associated with side effects and with 
participants leaving treatment due to side effects. The authors 
concluded that the lower side effect burden and ease of use of 
T3 augmentation suggested that it had advantages over lithium 
augmentation for depressed patients unresponsive to medication 
trials.

Meta-analyses: The use of T3 as an augmentation strategy 
for the treatment of refractory depression also is supported by 
the recent meta-analyses of Chang and Zhou [33,34]. Although 
these studies focused on the role of T3 as an augmenting agent in 
treatment-resistant unipolar depression, T4 has been used in the 
treatment of a severe form of bipolar illness, characterized by rapid 
cycles of mood (see below). In emerging treatment paradigms 
for thyroid hormone replacement therapies for hypothyroidism, 
combination therapy with T4 plus T3 now is recommended more 
frequently [35].

Rapid-Cycling Bipolar Illness 

Rapid cycling bipolar illness, defined as four or more episodes 
of mania and depression per year [37], predominates in women. 
In addition to be a woman, two other factors have been associated 
with the rapid cycling form of bipolar illness: (1) treatment 
with tricyclic antidepressants, and (2) hypothyroidism. Women, 
compared with men, show an increased incidence of both drug-
induced rapid cycling and hypothyroidism. Thus, women’s 
increased risk for hypothyroidism may put them at increased 
risk for rapid-cycling bipolar illness that together may provide 
further treatment challenges [38,39] Studies that document sex 
differences indicate that almost all patients who are treated for 
bipolar illness with lithium, who then develop hypothyroidism, 
are female. In studies by Villeneuve et al., Transbol et al. and Cho et 
al., [40,41,42] 90 to 100 percent of bipolar patients with lithium-
induced hypothyroidism were women. In a review by Fyro et al., 
[43] 14 of 22 reported cases in which hypothyroidism developed 
during lithium treatment, all but one was women.

Reproductive status also may affect the appearance of thyroid 
disease and rapid cycling. There is a common appearance of goiter 
during puberty, pregnancy, and menopause [39]. Induction of 
rapid cycles of mood may occur in the postpartum period when 
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women particularly are prone to develop hypothyroidism [44,45]. 
This type of hypothyroidism may represent an autoimmune 
phenomenon, as the extent of postpartum hypothyroidism 
correlates with levels of microsomal antibodies early in pregnancy 
[46]. Gonadal steroids are required to maintain, and may enhance, 
the normal TSH response to TRH in the female, but not the male 
[47,48]. Estrogen may induce rapid cycling or at least predispose 
to tricyclic-induced rapid cycling as reported by Oppenheim [49]. 
Progesterone, on the other hand, may suppress rapid cycles of 
mood [50]. 

In summary, cyclic mood disorders in the form of rapid cycling 
manic-depressive illness are more prevalent in women. Treatment 
with antidepressant drugs often precipitates rapid mood cycles, 
particularly in women with bipolar II illness. Thyroid impairment, 
more prevalent in women, also is associated with the rapid cycling 
form of the illness. Although women are uniquely vulnerable to 
thyroid impairment, depressed women appear to be uniquely 
responsive to treatment with thyroid hormone [9,51]. Thus, 
reproductive hormones may alter the course of affective illness 
via their interaction with thyroid hormones and antidepressant 
drugs.

Hypermetabolic Thyroid Treatment of Rapid Cycling 
Mood Disorders

Thyroid hormone has been used to treat both cyclical and 
noncyclical forms of mood disorders. Hypermetabolic thyroid 
treatment (i.e., thyroxine 44 mgrm or intramuscular doses of 
initially 2 mgrm increased over 10 days to 40-50 mgrm) first 
was used by Gjessing in the 1930s to treat periodic catatonia 
and rapid cycling mood disorders [52]. Stancer and Persad [51] 
reported treatment of intractable rapid cycling bipolar illness with 
levothyroxine up to 0.5 mg daily in euthyroid patients whose onset 
of illness was during the postpartum or involutional period, and 
who previously required long-term or frequent hospitalizations. 
Five of the seven women responded to hypermetabolic doses of 
thyroid hormone. The effect of thyroid hormone had differential 
effects in men and women. The treatment was unsuccessful in two 
men and one adolescent girl, who was treated with liothyronine 
instead.

In an uncontrolled and controversial study, women with 
rapid cycles of mood linked to the menstrual cycle (premenstrual 
syndrome) were reported to have a high incidence of thyroid 
disease (increased TSH response to TRH and anti-thyroid 
antibodies), and thyroid supplementation (levothyroxine 0.15 
mg) was found to improve their cyclic mood symptoms [53]. T4 
also has been used for bipolar depressions without rapid cycling: 
Baumgartner observed marked beneficial effects of thyroxine 
(250-500 ug/day) in six patients with intractable non-rapid cycling 
bipolar disorder when used in combination with antidepressant 
or neuroleptic medication [54]. In summary, treatment with T4 
has been found to help stabilize particularly rapid-cycling mood 
disorders.

Proposed Mechanisms of Thyroid Hormone Effects on 
Mood

As reviewed by Bauer et al.,[55] the potential mechanisms by 
which thyroid hormones may affect mood include interactions 
between thyroid hormones and neurotransmitters such as 
norepinephrine, dopamine and serotonin by a reduction in the 
sensitivity of auto receptors or an increase in receptor sensitivity 
affecting post-receptor and signal transducing processes, or by 
affecting gene regulatory mechanisms, deiodinase activity and 
nuclear binding to genetic loci, thereby altering protein synthesis. 
The mechanisms for thyroid-enhancement of responses to 
antidepressants may be as Whybrow and Prange suggest[56] 
related to the capacity of thyroid hormone to alter the ratio 
of alpha to beta adrenergic receptors and their sensitivity to 
noradrenergic neurotransmitters. Jackson [57] suggested an 
impairment in the inhibitory glucocorticoid feedback pathway 
from the hippocampus to the hypothalamus. Bunevicius et al.[58] 
propose an autoimmune thyroid process may be related to mood 
and anxiety disorders, as they found in a primary health care 
setting that patients with hypo-echoic thyroid (n =122) were 
primarily women and were older compared with normo-echoic 
thyroid. 

Women, but not men, with hypo-echoic thyroid had higher 
scores on anxiety scales, and among women with hypo-echoic 
thyroid, premenopausal, but not postmenopausal, women had a 
greater prevalence of higher depressive symptom scores and were 
more likely to be using psychiatric medications. As D R Thomas 
[59] pointed out, reduced conversion of T4 to T3 may be a means 
of conserving energy in depression, often characterized by weight 
loss. This theory, however, was not substantiated in a study of 
T3 and T4 in a group of unipolar depressed patients and healthy 
comparison subjects [60]. A particularly specific model of thyroid 
involvement in depression is suggested by seasonal regulation of 
endocrine systems in mammals, birds, and lower animals [61-64]. 
Such seasonal regulation is mediated largely by the photoperiod, 
which is the seasonally varying duration of daylight within the 24 
hours. Long photoperiods produce summer responses, and short 
photoperiods produce winter responses. 

Since some patients with recurrent depression have a 
seasonal mood pattern, with winter depression being the best 
studied manifestation, and winter depression responds to bright 
light treatment, winter depression is thought to be homologous 
to mammalian winter loss of fertility [34]. Moreover, it recently 
has been demonstrated that patients with unipolar depressions 
that are not seasonal also respond well to bright light treatment, 
perhaps somewhat better than to fluoxetine, although the 
combination may be better than either treatment alone.65 
Photoperiodic regulation of the endocrine system is mediated 
through light suppression and curtailment of pineal secretion 
of melatonin, a night hormone, causing nocturnal melatonin 
secretion to be abbreviated in summer as compared with winter, 
as if melatonin were a marker of darkness [65]. In the long nights 
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of winter, melatonin acts on thyrotropic cells in the pars tuberalis 
of the pituitary to suppress TSH synthesis and secretion. An 
elegant genetic transcription mechanism has been described by 
which melatonin regulates expression of the transcription factor 
EYA3 that along with TEF (thyrotropin endocrine factor) regulates 
transcription of the TSHB protein. 

Pars tuberalis TSH passes retrograde through the third 
cerebral ventricle to ependymal lining cells, where TSH promotes 
transcription of deiodinase 2 that converts T4 hormone to 
T3. In the hypothalamus, T3 then regulates the gonadotropic 
reproductive hormones and indirectly, the pituitary hormones. 
Other pars tuberalis tuberalin polypeptides also regulate the 
pituitary. Thus, induction of depression because of insufficient 
light exposure could be mediated by hypothalamic T3. Another 
little-understood effect is that of pars tuberalis TSH that passes 
into the blood stream, where it is ineffective in promoting 
thyroid synthesis of thyroid hormones, due to an odd form of 
TSH glycosylation produced by pars tuberalis [66]. There is little-
understood evidence that the glycosylation and sialylation state 
of blood TSH is a factor in the antidepressant response to sleep 
deprivation [67]. Moreover, a variety of polymorphisms in genes 
regulating thyroid metabolism seem to be associated with mood 
disorders [64].

Problems in finding more distinct relationships between 
depressive disorders and blood T3 may arise from the importance 
of the T3 specifically localized in the hypothalamus, which is 
regulated by pars tuberalis. Hypothalamic T3 is little regulated by 
peripheral TSH. Blood T4 passes poorly into the brain though T4 
concentrations have some influence on hypothalamic synthesis of 
T3 (from T4). Most of the T3 in the brain is synthesized within the 
brain. Blood thyroid function assessments simply do not reflect 
much of what is happening in pars tuberalis and the hypothalamus. 
Yet, we have no means of assaying hypothalamic T3 in living 
humans. Also, perhaps the functional hypothyroidism related to 
depression would be clarified if more attention were given to the 
glycosylation and sialylation states of circulating TSH. We do not 
understand any gender differences in photoperiodic regulation 
of hypothalamic T3, though it is well established that winter 
depression is most common among premenopausal women, and 
photoperiod regulates estrous cycles among laboratory rodents.

In summary, depressed women responsive to thyroid (T3) 
augmentation of antidepressant medication may be responding 
most specifically to hypothalamic T3.    

Case Reports

Ms. A was a 26-year-old nursing student, with a personal 
and family history of depression, previously unresponsive to 
20 mg fluoxetine. She presented with symptoms of an atypical 
depression with hypersomnia, hyperphagia, lethargy, difficulty 
concentrating and loss of energy. It was a major effort to get up in 
the morning, shower and dress. Particularly disturbing to her was 
her anhedonia and lack of motivation in carrying out her previous 

active lifestyle. She described herself when not depressed as a 
very energetic, outgoing person, “who loved life, her family, sports 
and hiking.” Her symptoms exacerbated with the loss of her father 
the previous year and during the winter months, but symptoms 
were not particularly responsive to light therapy, which gave her 
headaches. Increased doses of fluoxetine had caused problematic 
side effects of dizziness and headache, requiring a reduction in 
dose. Other SSRIs (i.e., sertraline) had caused gastrointestinal side 
effects. 

She was placed on bupropion XL 150 mg which partially 
helped her depressive symptoms but could not be increased 
because of the side effect of excess agitation (“like I had too much 
coffee to drink”). She was euthyroid. She was prescribed 25 ug 
of T3, reported a “remarkable” change within two weeks, and 
asked to be increased to 50 ug after a month. While she had been 
struggling to stay motivated to continue her studies, she now felt 
“energized” to pursue these studies in addition to her previous 
active lifestyle, engaging in family and community activities. At 
the recommendation of her primary care physician, she returned 
to 25 ug, but had a relapse of her depressive symptoms. For 
maintenance treatment, she was placed on 37.5 ug of T3, which 
she did not consider optimal for her, but enough to continue her 
studies and assist other family members, including her siblings, in 
coping with the loss of their beloved father.

Mrs. B was a 48-year-old female with a history of recurrent 
major depression unable to tolerate other than very low doses of 
SSRIs due to her sensitivity to development of serotonin syndromes. 
With the onset of irregular menses during the perimenopause, 
she developed what traditionally was described as “involutional 
melancholia” with psychomotor retardation in activity and 
speech, somatic symptoms, diurnal variation of mood with early 
morning awakening and “an abiding sense of tragedy” without 
significant vasomotor symptoms. This state made it very difficult 
to care for her two teenage autistic sons. Low dose desipramine 
(25 mg) was helpful in relieving her core depressive symptoms, 
but a sense of hopelessness and helplessness remained. Her free 
T4 levels were low 0.25 (0.89-1.76 ng/dL normal range) and TSH 
and T3 were within normal limits. She was not a candidate for 
estrogen replacement therapy to augment her antidepressant 
medication because of a seizure that had occurred previously. She 
was placed on 25 ug of T3. Within a week, her therapist observed 
marked mood elevation, increased energy and decreased poverty 
of speech. Her dose was reduced to 12.5 ug given her sensitivity to 
side effects of medications. She has remained on that dose for the 
last 9 months without recurrence of depressive symptoms.

Mrs. C was a 49-year-old attorney with a family history of 
depressive illness, who was prescribed duloxetine increased to 60 
mg/day for the development of a new onset of perimenopausal 
depression without significant vasomotor symptoms. Selective 
serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors-SNRIs and 
tricyclic antidepressants work better than selective serotonin 
reuptake inhibitors-SSRIs for the treatment of perimenopausal 
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depression in women who are not receiving estrogen replacement 
therapy [68]. Although duloxetine helped improve her ability 
to cope with stresses at work and in family life (particularly the 
adolescent step-children of her second husband), she was still 
left with many anergic and anhedonic symptoms feeling (as her 
therapist summarized), like Hamlet, “…How weary, stale, flat and 
unprofitable seem to me all the uses of this world…” (Hamlet, 
1.2.137-138) [69]. Despite her euthyroid status, within three 
weeks of the addition of T3, she reported feeling much more 
“bright-eyed and bushy-tailed”, eager to take on the challenges of 
work and home life without feeling overwhelmed by them. I “feel 
back to my normal self” she reported. She has remained well for 
the last six months and has not felt the need to increase the dose 
of her medication.

Treatment Guidelines

Treatment-Resistant Unipolar Depression 

For women with refractory depression, it behooves the 
clinician to follow the guidelines from a STAR*D report, as it 
reflects the findings from a rigorous multi-site study of 4,041 
patients: If a patient, particularly a woman, has not responded 
to initial treatment with an SSRI (Level 1), bupropion, SNRI or 
cognitive behavior therapy (Level 2), then augmentation with T3 
(25-50 ug/day) for 14 weeks (Level 3) would be supported by 
ample clinical research. (Note, other Level 3 treatments include 
switching to a tricyclic antidepressant or lithium, but these 
medications, although potentially efficacious, may have more 
problematic side effects.) Benefit may be observed within one to 
two weeks in some patients. Side effects include agitation, anxiety, 
irritability, headache, tachycardia, tremor, diaphoresis, nausea and 
diarrhea, some of which may diminish over the first two weeks 
of treatment. Potential long-term effects may include menstrual 
irregularities, osteopenia and osteoporosis, although no decreases 
in bone mineral density have been observed in studies up to 2 
years. 

Levels of TSH, free T4 and T3 should be checked at baseline, 
and once a stable dose is reached, every six months thereafter. 
Dosage adjustment should be guided by clinical symptoms and 
side effects more than blood levels. Overt hypothyroidism in a 
pregnant or postpartum woman should be treated. T3 treatment 
in pregnancy is Risk Category A (adequate, well-controlled studies 
in pregnant women have failed to demonstrate risk to the fetus). 
Thyroid hormones do not cross the placental barrier readily, 
and clinical experience to date does not indicate any adverse 
effect on fetuses when thyroid hormones are administered to 
pregnant women, but studies investigating thyroid supplement 
to antidepressant and mood-stabilizing medication have not 
included pregnant or lactating women. Although some T3 is found 
in mother’s breast milk, no known adverse effects have been 
reported. Thus, caution is advised: the clinician must weigh the 

benefits of treating depression, which are substantial, and risks 
of breast-feeding versus non-treatment to both the infant and the 
mother.

Rapid-Cycling Mood Disorders

As the studies reviewed above examining the effects of 
hypermetabolic doses of T4 in rapid-cycling mood disorders have 
occurred primarily on inpatient psychiatric units, referral to these 
specialists for monitoring is warranted. Generally, doses of 150-
200 ug of T4 enough to suppress TSH are required to stabilize rapid 
cycles of mood over the course of several weeks. Side effects, in 
addition to those described above for T3, may include palpitations, 
atrial fibrillation, insomnia, and longer term, increased appetite, 
weight loss, heat intolerance and congestive heart failure. Thyroid 
hormone supplementation should not be used if the patient has 
uncorrected adrenal cortical insufficiency, and dosages may need 
to be adjusted in patients on oral anticoagulants, insulin, oral 
hypoglycemics or digitalis. Also, 4-5 hours should elapse between 
the ingestion of cholestyramine and thyroid hormones.

Conclusion 

As the studies, case reports and treatment guidelines 
described above explain, for treatment-resistant depression, a 
valuable therapeutic strategy may be T3 augmentation of 25-50 
ug daily added to antidepressant medication over the course of 
14 weeks to determine efficacy, with benefit often obtained within 
1-2 weeks and with relatively minor side effects compared with 
other treatment alternatives. Responses usually are better among 
women than among men. T3 alone generally is not enough in 
alleviating depressive symptoms. Abnormal thyroid indices are 
not a prerequisite for treatment benefit. Response rates vary from 
50-65% in most controlled studies, but some studies report either 
lower or higher rates of response. The use of T3 for antidepressant 
treatment for unipolar depressions is well-substantiated. In 
contrast, the work describing hypermetabolic doses of T4 is more 
research-based, and when used generally in the range of 150-200 
ug enough to suppress TSH, is designed for women with rapid-
cycling mood disorders.  

This intervention initially should be implemented on 
inpatient psychiatric units where thyroid function and mood can 
be monitored closely. Although some clinicians are concerned 
about long-term effects on the brain or end organs, studies to 
date do not suggest adverse effects of relatively long-term use 
when thyroid hormone treatments are indicated for depression. 
Dosages of other medications (e.g., oral contraceptives, hormone 
replacement therapy, carbamazepine) may need to be adjusted 
to avoid potential drug interactions. Caution is advised when 
thyroid supplementation is administered in pregnant or lactating 
women. The potential side effects of thyroid augmentation must 
be weighed against the potential side effects of an untreated 
depression that include adverse medical and psychosocial effects 
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on the individual and family, the workplace and society. The risks 
of augmenting depression treatment with thyroid hormones are 
far less than the risks of an inadequately treated depression that 
potentially may lead to increased severity, frequency and more 
treatment-resistant depressive episodes. 

Further research is needed to clarify appropriate dosages of 
T3 and T4, the best antidepressants to combine with them, the 
desirable time course of treatment, and any long-term benefits or 
risks. For augmentation of antidepressant treatments, the relative 
merits of T3, bright light treatments and their combination need 
study. To understand depression treatments better, more basic 
research is needed on the roles of local hypothalamic thyroid 
metabolism and sialylation of blood TSH.
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